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CAN WE TRUST THE ECONOMISTS? 
BY EYAL PRESS 

THIS rAST SPRING, T HE JOURN .. \L1ST 

William Greider published One World: 
Readyor Not(Simon &Schuster), a bradng 
critique of global capitalism. The interna
tional economy is hurtling toward crisis, 
Greider warns, and a major reason is the 
astonishing spread offree trade, which has 
lowered wages, eroded national sover
eignty, and led to a resurgence of sweat
shops and other nineteenth-cenrury ills. To 
Americans who pay close attention to 

debates about the international economy, 
this argument may sound familiar. It's the 
reason much of the country opposed the 
North American Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA), and it has made free trade 
among the most talked-about, polarizing 
issues in U.S. politics. It is also, as Greider 
notcs several times in his narrative, a \~ew 
that virtually no acade:mic economists share. 

Greider explains this glaring disjunc
tion the way most popular critics of free 
trade do. Economists, he contends, have 
always had "difficulty grasping realities 
that did not appear in tabular fo rm." 
Unlike journal ists, they seldom venmre 
beyond the classroom to speak with the 
workers dislocated by free trade. Unlike 
politicians, they aren' t bothered by the 
curthroat competition of rival nation
states (to the contrary, they celebrate its 
power to enhance efficiency). And unlike 
historians, they rarely bothe r to ask 
whether lessons can be derived from the 
past that contradict the assumptions 
embedded in their algebraic equations. 
Free trade is good for everyone, every 
society and almost everyone in it, neo
classical theory says, and the blinkered 
professors are spellbound by the elegant 
logic of it all. 

Economists have been hearing these 
accusations against them a lot lately, and 
some have begun answering back-none 
with more vigor chan M IT trade theorist 
Paul Krugman. For all the sound and fury 
about inte rnational rrade , Kr ugman 
notes in his combative book Pop 

TmmUlNOll(f/ism (MIT, 1996), exports 
and imports still amount to just 10 

percent of U.S. economic activity, and 
trade \vith Third World nations is a tiny 
fraction of that. The principal effect of 
opening markets to foreign competition, 
moreover, is to raise productivity and lower 
prices-which benefits most people. '"'Our 
primary mission," Krugman informs his 
colleagues, "should be to vaccinate the 
minds of our undergraduates against the 



misconceptions that are so predominant 
in what p.'\sses for educated discussion of 
intcrnational trade." 

The dark prophecies of writers like 
Greider are, many economists feel, not 
only wrong but dangerous, convincing 
large segments of the public to heed the 
word of crude protectionists like Ross 
Perot and Pat Buchanan, whose tirades 
against the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade and NAITA receive a sympa
thetic hearing among an odd assortment 
of right-leaning nationalists and pro-union 
liberals. Critics of free trade may wrap 
themselves in the mantle of public opinion, 
say the economists, but their views typi
cally reflect the partisan concerns o f a 
narrow secto r of aggrieved workers and 
manufacturers, not the public at large . 

Have the detached professors blinded 
themseh'es to the convulsive perils of glob
a[ization~ Or is a host of journalists, policy 
wonks, and politicians merely pandering 
to the public's irrational fea rs? That 
depends, in the end, on whose version of 
reality one swallows. While economists 
brandish their professional training and 
knowledge of neoclassical theory as the 
basis for their fuith in free trade, the critics 
vaunt their experience outside the 
academy- and their disdain for gray aca
demic theory-as the source of their skep
ticism. These differences in style and 
background have fueled debate over a 
range of mlatile questions; from what the 
historical record reveals about free trade, 
to the role that governments should play 
in shaping economic policy, to how nations 
and workers are affected as market bar
riers full. At stake is not merely the direc
tion of U.S. trade policy but which type 

of intellectual- and what kind of 
knowledge- ought to guide 
public discourse on an issue of 
burning political importance. 

ARGUMENTS onm;, 
score are, as it happens, nearly as old as 
the theory offree trade itself. Back in the 
1840s, more than a half century after 
Adam Smith laid the foundation for free 
trade theory in his enduring classic The 
WealthofNaNOIIS, a Gennan-hom writer 
named Friedrich Listobscn'cd, in a short 
book called TIle Natural SystemofPolitical 
Economy, that "the widest possible gulf 
scparates thc men of theory from the mcn 
of practice when it comes to discussing 
free trade." A celebrated journalist, civil 

servant, and enrrepreneur, List, like many 
of tOday's free-trade critics, gravitated 
toward the men of practice. In the 1820s, 
he travelcd to America, miJlgled with 
leading financiers and politicians, and 
wrote a series of popular pamphlets pro
moting Henry Clay's American system 
of protective tariffs and government
fi nanced internal impro\"emems. Adam 
Smith's cosmopolitan economics would, 
List conceded, benefit the world's con
sumers by lowering prices. But whereas 
Smith envisioned a bustling global market 
in which all nations would prosper as tr.1de 
barriers disappeared, List feared that the 
domestic producers ofless advanced states 
wo uld be buried beneath a tide offoreign 
imports. In other words, only industrial 
England would prosper and thrive. To 
shift the balance of power, developing 
nations (which at the time mt"':lllt Germany 
and America ) needed to shield their 
"infant industries"- a phrase List bo r
rowed from Alexander HamilTOn's 179 ( 
Report on Manufact ures- lest t hey 
remain primitive agrarian states. 

List's thesis turned him into "the 
prophet of the ambitions of all underde-

veloped societies," one contemporary 
observed, and drew admiration from. 
Bismarck and other leading nineteenth
century statesmen. Tellingly, though, the 
Gennan nationalist was never able to secure 
a permanent position teaching economics 
at a universit)'-and he probably wouldn't 
find one today either. In hisswecping intel
lectual history offree trade, Against the 
Tide (Princeton, 1996), Dartmouth econ
omist Douglas Irwin devotes a mere five 
pages TO List, concluding that the infant
industry argument, though once accepted 
as a legitimate exception to free tr.1de by 
some eminent theorists (including John 
Stuart Mill and Alfred Marshall), has long 
since been discarded by most economists. 
Protecting infant industries may unwit
tingly result in subsidizing outdated modes 
of production, the economist Robert 
Baldwin argued in an influential 1969 cri
tique. In a rapidly modernizing, increas
ingly integrated global economy, dcveloping 
states arc far beneroffopening their doors 
to foreign competition and ilwestment. 

YET WH I LE ro", n";n",,,m 
economists embrace List 's prescriptions, 
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his views have won avid support among 
an array of journalists, poli ticians, and 
policy makers. One of his leading 
American admirers is the journalist James 
Fallows, who in his 1994 best-seller, 
LookhJg n.t the S1I1I, paimed an exuberant 
portrait o f the German nationalist while 
abI"3sive1y dismissing neoclassical eco
nomics. While studying economics in 
England and the United States, Fallows 
explained, he had n!o!ver heard of List, 
and it's no wonder: Decades later, when 
the journalist scoured America's book
stores in search of an antidote to the neo
classical theory he had been taught in 
school , he couldn't locate a single volume 
by the German thinker. One day, however, 
he unexpectedly stumbled upon twO of 
List's works-in a bookstor!o! in Tokyo. 

Appropriately so, Fallows noted, for 
while Anglo-Saxon economists fixated on 
"getting prices right"--as Adam Smith 
counseled- Japan and much of Asia 
heeded List's advice and protected 
domestic manufacturers, a policy that 
translated into higher prices on some 
products but lower rates of unemployment 
and greater social cohesion. Fallows's 
paean to Ust originally appeared as a cover 
story in TIle At/rmtic Monthly and, at a 
time of widespread fears that East Asian 
imports were wiping out American man
ufilcturing, elicited a buzz of controversy. 

These days, that fear has gready abated. 
But List's circle of admirers continues to 
include a dh"erse assortment of economic 
nationalists fearful of globalization's lac
erating impact-from Pat Buchanan , 
whose impassioned America First! phi
losophy is extolled in far-right journals 
like HumrJlJ Events and Chronic/t$, to 
Michacl Lind, a conservative-turned-pop
ulist whose essays now appear in pro
gressive magazines like. Disrent an d 
Harper's. This group's political diverSity 
mirrors that of the larger anti-free -trade 
grouping, a coalition that ranges from 
anticorporate devotees of Ralph Nader 
to pro-business Perotistas. 

TH O UGH ""Y m <yp;c,Uy '~'Y 
of the university, critics of free trade can 
claim some academic converts to their 
cause_ AnlOng them is Alfred E. Eckes, an 
economic histOrian at Ohio University, 
who spent the 19805 as head of the U.S. 
International Trade Commission (lTC), 
the agency that assesses how imports affect 
U.S. industry_ Eckes is the author of 
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Opwing America 's Markets (North 
Carolina, 1995), a revisionist history of 
U.S. trade policy that opens a window 
onto the debate ovcr not only List (who 
receives much flattering attention in his 
IxxJk) but what the historical record reveals 
about free trade. During the 1996 presi
dential campaign, when asked why fellow 
conservative Phil Gramm disagreed with 
his trade philosoph y, Pat Buc hanan 
answered tanly, "Phil has a Ph.D . in eco
nomics. He doesn't know history. That's 
his problem." Eckes- like Fallows, Lind , 
and other modern-day Listians-would 
concur. Each of these critics has recently 
argued that, economic theory notwith 
standing, the great industrial powcrs of the 
world (England, Ameriq, J apm) all passed 
through a phase of protectionism, and 
benefited from it . As Eckes puts it in 
0puJilJg America's Markets, "Although 
most late-twentieth-century economists 
argue strenuously that free trade promotes 
a more rapid growth of GN P and exports 
than protectionism, historical statistics 
reveal a paradox .... Between 1870 and 
1913, nations pursuing morc protective 
policies (the United States and Germany) 
experienced higher domestic growth rates 
and more rapid export expansion than did 
free trade Great Britain." In a narrative 

replete \\~th anecdotes certain to delight 
Buchananites--George Washington, we 
learn, pointedly donned an American 
made suit at the first inaugural- Eckes 
insinuates that List and his cohorts have 
the filc ts of history on their side. Only 
after World War i I did America, like Britain 
a century earl ier, finall y adopt unilateral 
free trade~and suffer calamitous dein
dustrial ization as a result. 

" O utrageolls," "nolls!o!IlSe ," and 
"absurd," shot back Douglas Irwin in a 
scathin g review for The Wall Street 
journal. While not disputing the growth 
rates cited by Eckes, invill, like mostecon
omists, attributes them to filctors other 
than tariffs-h igher rates of il1\"estment, 
technological change, fresh waves ofimmi
gration. "You might e\'en say that the U.S. 
industrialized dc.rpitethe rariffi," he quipped 
in an interview. To !o!conomistS like Irwin , 
as to some historians, the past confirms 
exactly what economic tlleory predicts: 
Nations pursuing List's philosophymay\\in 
short-term growth in particular sectors, 
but protectionism shields induslI}' from the 
useful spurofcompetition, fOstering either 
gross ineffi ciency- witness twentieth 
cenrury india----{)r b!o!ggar-thy-neighbor 
narjonali sm and ruinous trade wars. 
Witness, in t he latter case , the Great 
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ACCORDING TO THE HALLOWED 
PRINCIPLE OF COMPARATIVE 
ADVANTAGE, EACH NATION NATURALLY 
PRODUCES SOME THINGS MORE 
EFFICIENTLY THAN OTHERS. 
Depression, which peaked shortly after 
Congress passed the infamous Smoot
Hawley Tariff Act of 1930, provoking a 
flurry of retaliation tl,at exacerbated the 
economy's global meltdown. Some forty 
days before Smoot-Hawley's passage, 
1,028 economists signed a petition urging 
Congress against any such action. 

For this reason, Smoot- Hawley has 
long been a feather in the cap of free 
rraders-and a thorn in the side of pro
tectionists. Michael Und, an outspoken 
critic of NAFTA and a List admirer, 
recently complained in The NRtiOlJai 
blttrest that .. the U.S. cannot negotiate 
any rradc rreaty ... \\~thout a host ofjour
naiists, politicians, and economistS linking 
hands in a seance and summoning the 
Spc=ctcrofSmoot-Haw1cy." The tariff cer
tainly is well ~memlx:rcd: 1.0 their 1993 
NAFTA debate, Al Gore handed Ross 

Perot a framed photogl'.l.ph of the: act's 
architects. "They raised tariffs," me: vice 
president declared, "and itwas one ofrhe 
principal causes ... ofthe Grear Depression." 
The Texas billionaire looked as though 
he'd been handed a live grenade. 

But he shouldn't have, Eckes insists. 
Gore's view is little more: than a quaint 
popular fable, Eckes argue:s in his book, 
noting that Smoot-Hawle:y wcnt into 
effect after the 1929 stock market crash 
and did not pro\'oke nearly the levd of 
reraliation that is commonly assume:d
an argument recently e:choed by other 
economic historians, including Ge:rtrud 
Frernlingand Barry Eichengree:n. Perhaps 
more importantly, Eckes is hardly alone 
in arguing that, historically, prorc:ctionism 
has not been inimical to economic growth. 
[n his highly regarde:d study Economies 
alld World History: MytlJlII,ld Paradoxes 

(C hicago, 1995), the distinguished 
Unive:rsity of Ge:ne:va hisrorian Paul 
Bairoch amasses a we:al th of evidence: 
against free:-trade orthodoxy. " Il is diffi
cult to find another case: whe:re: the facts 
so contradict a theory," Bairoch con
cludes. " ' n all (ninctet:nth-cemury J cases, 
protectionism Ie:d [0, o r at least was con
comitant \vith, industrialization and eco 
nomic dn'dopment." 

Irwin admits there is "a bit of a gap 
betwe:e:n econo mists and hisrorians on this 
question." Yet even if one accepts Bairoch's 
view of the nineteenth century-which 
suggests that developing nations may benefit 
from a phase of protectionism-one may 
still wonder why some .... ,ould invoke this 
history to challenge free trade in contem
porary, postindustrial America, as Eckes 
did in a pro-Buchanan Op-Ed fOr the TIle 
New York Timcslast year. In other words, 
why should the: infant-industries argument 
apply to adul t e:conomies? T ariflS may have 
worke:d in the past, but why now? 

In his Wall Sma JOllrnalreview, Irwin 
offered an unflattering explanation of 
Eckes's conversion to Buchanani sm. 
During his tenure: at the ITC, lnvin note:d, 
Eckes "spent week after wee:k, month after 
month, year after year, listening to the 
complaints of import -competing producers 
about how predatOry and unfair compe
tition was destroying jobs and damaging 
the e:conomy." The experience " dee:ply 
colored his vie:w of imernational trade," 
since he he:ard anguished appeals fro m a 
small group of victims but ne:ver conve:rsc:d 
\vith a broader group of "consumers and 
imporr-dependent industries" that benefit 
from free trade yet don't tesrifY at the: ITC. 
Furrher proof, Irwin was implying, that 
economists, not politicians, are best qual
ified to assess free trades impact. 

Ecka, not surprisingly, casts his expe
rience in a rather different light. He did, 
in fact, arrive at the fTC a devout fre:e 
trader, only to be regaled with "poignant 
descriptions of[ the J import competition" 
that U.S. manufacture:rs were facing 
throughout the 1980s, particularly from 
low-cost foreign producers-accounts 
that "seemed to conflict with neoclassical 
trade theoria found in many textbooks." 
Unlike: armchair economists, he refused 
to explain away the plight of the victims. 
In a 1992 exchange with the economists 
Francis BatOr and Richard Cooper in the 
pages of Foreign Affairs, the retired gov
ernment official rebuked the "cosmopo-
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litical cconomic thcories" cspoused by 
thc t\vced set, who champion frec trade 
at a safe remo\·e from thc "plant closings 
[and] job dislocations" he witnessed first 
hand at the ITC. 

"Many academics who come into gov
ernment undergo an cxperience that 
makes them less doctrinaire in their 
approach to free trade," observes Clyde 
V. PrestOwirz, president of the Economic 
Strategy I nstitutc, a Washington , 
D.C.-based think tank that regularly dis
~nscs advice to the government on trade 
policy. PrestO\vitz himself, like Eckes, 
¥nt much of the 19805 in government, 
working at thc Commcrce Department 
as Ronald Rcagan'schieftrade negotiator 
with Japan. (A subchapter to the debate 
over free trade might be titled "Thc Revolt 
of the Rcaganites," many of whom strode 
intO Washington wcaring Adam Smith 
neckties only to emerge as outspoken 
critics of their purported icon.) In his 
influential 1988 book, Trading PlactS, 
PrestO\vitz man·eled at economists who 
clung to free tnde even as America '5 

leading competitor, Japan, seemed to be 
clobbering one U.S. industry after another 
(semiconductors, VCRs, machinc tools) 
by doing othenvise. " I was amazed by 
their doctrinaire attitude," Prcstowitz 
remarked, arguing that the flood of 
imports from mercantilist Japan, which 
subsidized its own industries and closed 
its market to U.S. goods, was rapidly 
turning America into a deindustrialized 
" fourth world" nation-and rcndering 
traditional cconomic t heory suspcct. 
Prestowitz today describes himself as a 
"free trader-in theory." In practice, he 
has frequently advocatcd govcrnment 
intervention in trade policy, locking horns 
with economists over the much debated 
issue of strategic trade. 

STRATEGIC ,nd,', p<ovoc,· 
rive challenge to economic orthodoxy 
originated not anlOng bare-knuckle policy 
makers like PrcstO\vitz but among a small 
group ofinnovative trade theorists within 
the academy that-it so happe ns
included Paul Krugman. Building on 
research begun in the latc 1970s, 
Krugman and several other economists, 
including James Bnnder and Barbara 
Spenccr at the University of British 
Columbia, pioneered a new approach to 
trade theory that starkJy challenged com
parativc advantage, the bedrock principle 
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of free trade, and immcdiately reshapcd 
the conversation on how Amcrica should 
dcal with its leading trade panners. 

According to the hallowed principlc 
of comparative advantage-which was 
given its most eloquent summation in 
David Ricardo's 1817 011 the Pri"cipies 
of Political Eco"omYIl"d Ta.'(llrioll-cach 
nation naturally produces some things 
more efficiently than others: bananas in 
Honduras, wine in France, wheat in 
America. This is why, in neoclassical 
theory, unfettered commercial exchange 
yields benefits for all and also why most 

here it was receiving the imprimatur of 
neoclassical economists. The implications 
~emed radical. As Krugman announced 
portentously in a 1987 articlc, " Is Free 
Trade Passe?," appearing in the JOlln/ai 
ofEco"omic PmpectiPtS, "the case for free 
trade is currently morc in doubt than at 
any timc sincc thc 18 17 publication of 
Ricardo's Pri"cipla .... At least under somc 
circumstances a government, by sup 
porting its firms in international compe
tition, can rai~ national welfare at another 
country's expcn~ .... As businessmen ha\·c 
always said,and as economists havc usually 
denied, a protcacd domestic market can--
under some circumstances!- promote 
rather than discourage cxports, and pos
sibly raise national income." 

The idea shook the field of neoclas
sical trade theory, and it may one day win 
Krugman a Nobel Prize- a su preme 
irony, since, for much of the past decade, 
the economist has relentlessly railed at 
policy make rs and journalists for 
attempting to apply it. The cclebratcd 
economist has \<irtuaUy disoymed his most 
celebrated idea. "Trade is not about com
petition ; it is about mutually bencficial 
exchange," he declares flatly in Pop 
illterlilltiollaiiJlII, blasting Pn::stowitz, 

LIST OBSERVED 
THAT 'THE WIDEST 
POSSIBLE GULF 

SEPARATES THE MEN OF THEORY FROM 
THE MEN OF PRACTICE WHEN IT COMES 
TO DISCUSSING FREE TRADE." 
economists instincth·ely recoil when tr3de 
is portrayed as a form of ruthless zero
Sum competition. 

Yet in the mid-1980s, Krugman and 
other economistsdeydopcd a set ofinno-
vative thL'Qrctical models that threw this 
very assumption into question. According 
to the new theory, in certain industries 
where profits an: high and numerous 
countries compete oyer a market oflimited 
sizt.:-say, airplanes-governments might 
actually crellucomparative advantage by 
subsidizing and protecting domestic finns, 
gaining national income at the expen~ 
of their rivals. This sounded very much 
like the Japanese approach to trade, and 

the journalist Robert Kuttner, and others 
for ignoring comparative advantagc and 
portraying tradc as zcro-sum warfure 
berween compering nation-states. 

So what happened to Krugman's bally
hooed cmbrace of thc new paradigm of 
strategic trade? Kurmer mockinglysuggcsrs 
that Krugman "backt'<i away from the impli
cations of his own theory like a cat on a 
hot stove, because, if you say that com
parati\·e adva.ntage doesn't explain every
thing, you're suddenl}' outside the club." 
Douglas Irwin, for his part, simply claims 
that Krugman's views "changed a bit." 

But Krugman certainly won't admir 
to an about-face. He insists the only thing 



that has altered is his estimation of his 
audience-which has plummeted. From 
the beginning, he notes, the economists 
who developed strategic-trade theo ry 
were "'cautious nonacrivistS" when it came 
to applying it, stressing that the poten
tial costS of any strategic intervention had 
to be carefully weighed against the ben
efits. Yet these warnings, he complains, 
were blithely ignored by ham-handed 
policy wonks, journalists, and politicians. 
" I was a very naive and sheltered person 
back then," he half·jokingly explains. 
"Like most economists, I assumed that 
the formulation of policy was in the hands 
of people who were reasonable and clear· 
headed. When you get into the policy 
world, yOll discover that people juSt don't 
understand conventional trade theory." 

Krugman bitterly laments how his 
subtly crafted theory was hijacked by 
nonacademics opposed to free trade . 
Prcstmvicz, in a 1992 Foreign Policy article, 
invoked it to advocate an aggressive com· 
bination ofindustrial policy and managed 
trade, with Washington actively subsi· 
dizing and protecting key industries and 
playing hardball to open Japan's markets. 
In the same year, Kuttner, a columnist for 

Business Week and the co·editor of an influ
entialliberal policy journal, TheAmerimn 
Prospect, penned an article for The New 
York Times Magazine that hailed a " new 
consensus" in favor of managed trade. For 
a while, it seemed like an accurate appraisa1, 
as President Clinton hinted ata shifi: toward 
government subsidies during his 1992 
campaign and promptly appointed Laura 
D'Andrea Tyson, a Berkeley economist 
and proponent of strategic trade, to head 
his Council of Econo mic Advisors. Uss 
than a year later, however, Krugmanitcs 
could begin breathing a sigh of relief: 
C linton was steering NAITA through 
Congress and has since recast himself as 
a more ardent free trader than George 
Bush or Ronald Reagan. 

ONE REASONClintonwuld 
so easily make t his t ransition is that 
America's relationship to East Asia has 
undergone a p rofound shift in recent 
years. Througho ut the Reagan-Bush era, 
and during much of Clinton's first term, 
the fear that a rising Japan was overtaking 
a slumbering America pervaded the policy 
world . These days, although Japan still 
racks up enormous mo nthly trade sur-

pluses with America, it is hardly the 
roaring engine of macroeconomic growth 
that once inspired such fear- which is 
perhaps why Prestowitz, among others, 
has backed off earlier proclamations that 
Washington should begin acting more 
like To kyo. Japan's stagnant growth and 
rumbling stock exchange have, in fact , 
drawn knowing nods from Western econ
omists about the burdens of sclerotic 
government intervention and protec
tionism. As a recent Business Week cover 
story proclaimed, "To many observers in 
and out of Japan, the market is sending a 
powerful message that the global economy 
is finally closing in on the country's pro
tected, ovcrregulated domestic economy." 
Japanese companies like Toshiba, Sony, 
and Minolra have even begun reaching 
out to low·cost foreign suppliers for parts 
and components once acquired from pro· 
tecred domestic finns-a signal that Tokyo, 
too, is inching roward free trade. To econ· 
omists, this is a healthy sign of change. To 
Kutmer, it's a grim indication that, in the 
rclendessly competitive global economy, 
e\'en governments like Japan's will have to 
loosen the reins on industry and will likely 
suffer the inequality and insecurity that 

The Cushwa Center for the Study of American Catholicism 
at the University of Notre Dame 

Announces a new initiative: 

Catholicism In ·I\\'l'ntlt"lh ( t.'lltun ,\Illt.'l'IC.1 

The Charles and Marzan:t Hall CUshwa Center for the Study of 
American Ciltholkism. with generous support from the lilly 

Endowmem, Inc. and the Uni\'enity of Notn: Dame. announces a 
national fellowship and research gran t competition for historians and 
o ther scholars Interested In exploring the ",)jtlonship between the 
American Ciltholic community and U. S. socicty and cultu~ In the 
20th century. The CushWll Center will fund books and disscl'\2tio ll5 
in two broad areas of inquiry; the 'pub/ic p",scnces' of Catholicism. 
and the historical experience of CilthOlic women Oay and ~Iigious). 

Proposals in the 'pub/ic p resences' cat~ory might address themes 
in the foUowlng hi>loricaJ an:as; 50cial history; labor; InteUectuai lik; 
Catholic and other American institutions; politiCS; urban his tory; race: 
and ethnlclty; economics; diplomatic history; material culture:: 
religious ecumenism. 

Proposals In the ' Catholic wom~' cat~ory miglll address themes 
such as; Otholic women in American institutional. Intellectual. and 
cultur.ll Ufe; Ciltholic women in social moverI>"nts; the VOCltiOnal 
:!.nd professional life choices of Cilthollc women; pubUc !m:l.ges of 
Ciltholi c women; spirituality; and 5aUality issues. 

AppliCllnts at all Stages of their scholarly ~el"$ will bf: coruidc",d 
for appropriate funding. F:l.culty fellowships Include stipends of up 
to 535.000; disscrution re5C'afch awards carry stilX'nds Of up to 
51 5.000. For detailS and application fonns please write ; Cushwa 
Center for the Srudy of American Catholicism, 614 Hesburgh 
Lib rary, University of NOtre Dame, Notre Dame, IN 46556-
5629. The deadline for completed applications is February 1, 1998. 
Awards wUl be announced by April 6, 1998. 

e-mail: cushwa.l@nd.edu 
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KRUGMAN BITTERLY LAMENTS THAT HIS OWN 
THEORY WAS HIJACKED BY NONACADEMICS 
OPPOSED TO FREE TRADE. 

have become 
endemic in morc 
laissez-fuire coun

tries like the United States and Britain. 

ALL 0 F which brings us to the 
fractious question of how the fall of 
market barriers alters the economic well
being of workers and nations. Few issues 
have stirred deeper passions---or morc 

discomfort-aIDong economists in recent 
years. When Ross Perot warned that 
NAITA would induce a "giant sucking 
sound," sending thousands of American 
companies scurrying across the Rio 
Grande to low-wage Mexico, ir so per
turbed economists, recalls Douglas Irwin, 
that many suddenly felt compelled to 

express publi c suPPOrt fo r NAFTA, 
despite underlying reservations about the 

HoloCdustJourney 
Travelling in Search of the Past 
Martin Gilbert 

"[Martin Gilbert] guides one of his dasses 
on an extraofdinary field trip .... He iemJre5 
at tile most signiOCant ~~ desecrated 
synagogues, book burnings, and gas cham· 
bers .... To these moving testaments 
Gilbert here adds the vokes of his fellow 
travelers, both Jews and non-Jem, who 
draw doser as the Irip progrps~ and th~ 
relive the terrible history .. •. The very best 
book for any.lew, 01 any human being, 
planning the same soul-searching trip ." 

-J(irkus 1If'Mw$ 

lU "'9<" - S4 pho . ... . S5 map" ' $21.95. d oth 

The Fateful Question 
ofCulture 
Geoffrey H. Hartman 
"Other rlIolars have written about 1ill'fatur~ 
after AUKhwiu,' but none has brought to 
this dire subject Hartman's wmbination of 
knowledge. thoughtfulness, scope. and 
scruple. Tile book is, in effe<:t his autobio
graphy. It i"! immensely moving. a beautiful 
teStament." -~b Dono9hue. ~utho< at 

C()(Jfl(IilS'/'uN o(ChaQs: 
IdMs ofOrtkr in Modffn American Poerry 

212 poges' $24.50 
n.. Wt/ltk UWOl)' L«I<Un 

Critical Models 
Interventions and Catchwords 
Theodor W_ Adorno 
Translated by Henry W. Pickford 
The collections ofworks combioed in this one 
~00ns.: N"'WltCrilkolModels aod 
Catchword$: CriOCaJ Models /!-are passionate 
example5 of Adorno's postwar commitment 
to unmasking the culture that engendered 
Nazism and Its antihumanist nightmare. 
400 ~es ' $37 .so, do.h 
fu,,,,,",,,, PMpffli'm: A ~ In SociaIThoughr 

ond Culhkai (JIdd"" i~ D.1(ri""",,,, [dire< 
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Some Necessary Angels 
Essays on Writing and Politics 
Jay Parlnl 
Poet, novelist and critic Jay Parini presents 
his beSt wor\( from the Jja$t twenty years on 
topics ranging from hasehall to Frost and 
Emerson to tile culture of creativ~ writing. 
for aspiring writers. SOrMNec~5faryA rrgel5 

INovide$an illuminating glimpse into the 
worI<shop of a di$tiogu~ r'lOvelistand aitic. 
for readers who share Parin/'s foo;e of lallgl0ge, 

It is an invigorating expression of faith. 
288 POi"' $2 •• 9!, doll\ 

TIle Selected I.etters of 
RallJh Waldo Emerson 
Joel Myersorr, Editor 

Joel Myerson has distilled t~ essential cOle 
of Emerson's vast lett~r-WfitingendeaVOf 

into one v()lum~, presen~ng a collection of 
3SQ piece$ of his most enduring correspon· 
dence written between 1813 and 188(). 
Emerson's !etteN continue to shine Jl\Ofe 
thiln a century after his <leath. 
Fotbruory ' 480~ .. ' $l5.o/1,dolh 

• • Columbia University Press 
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accord. "Economists originally weren't 
very enthusiastic about NAITA," Irwin 
explains, "because, if you read the agree
ment, it was actually full of complicated 
provisions, some of which restricted 
trade." Only after PerOt whipped up fears 
of a cataclysmic job drain did more than 
three hundred economists, Irwin 
included, sign a letter to President Clinton 
endorsing the agreement- a story 
promptly carried on the front pages of 
newspapers across the country. 

It 's nOt that economists deny that 
some U.S. companies will flee to Mexico 
once trade barriers fall ; it' s that most 
welcome the prospect, which they claim 
will enhance efficiency on both sides of 
the border. As the NYU economist 
Melvyn Krauss argues in his new book, 
How Nations Grow Rich: The Case for 
Free Trade (Oxford ), "the export oflow
skill jobs to Mexico can be expected to 
raise, not [ower, U.S. national income, 
because it is a part of the redistribution 
of jobs widlin the United States from 
lowto higher productivity." NAFTA sup
porters point to the rising volume of trade 
between the United States and Mexico 
and economic growth on both sides of 
the border. But Harley Shaiken, a labor 
economist at UC-Berkeley who now 
advises Congressman Richard Gephardt 
Oil trade issues, paints a less rosy picture, 
emphasizing that the U.S. trade deficit 
\vith Mexico swelled to a record S 17.5 
billion last year, while real wages in Mexico 
have declined markedly since NAFfA's 
implementation. 

To Pat Choate, who was Ross PerOt's 
1996 running mate and now directs the 
Manufacturing Po licy Project , a 
Washington think tank sharply opposed 
to free trade, it's galling, but by no means 
surprising, that economists overlook the 
downside . "Academic economists are a 
protected elite providing a patina for the 
multinational corporations that grow rich 
from free trade," he harrumphs. "And 
they don't even practice what they 
preach- they themselves have tenure, 
which amounts to a form of professional 
protectionism." (Choate himself, it's 

" " · · · 



worth noting, is hardly immune to the 
charge of serving monied powers: TIle 
think tank he operates is funded by 
numerous groups \vith a vested interest 
in protectionism, including the billion
aire textile magnate Roger Milliken, a 
generous Buchanan supporter_} 

The trouble with orthodox theory, 
Choate complains, is that "the workers 
of China and the workers of Mexico 
cannot organize. How do you have free 
trade with a country that's not free~" It's 
a question that virtually every critic of 
GAIT and NAFTA- fTom Pat Buchanan 
(never much of a friend of America" 
unions) [0 laoor leaders (who arc pushing 
for stronger provisions for workers' rights 
in trade accords)-have been echoing of 
late. So, tOO, have the millions of COIl

sumers who now associate Kathie Lee 
Gifford-as well as companies like Nike 
and Disney-with dingy Third World 
sweatshops and child labor. 

An outrage? Not really, most econo
mim believe. An article in The New York 
Timrs this past June noted that, among 
economists, sweatshops are typically 
viewed not as a grisly evil but as the first 
rung in the ladder ofindusrrial develop
ment. "The overwhelming mainstream 
view among economists is that the growth 
of this kind of employment is tremendous 
good news for the world's poor," 
Krugman explains, noting that South 
Korca, and even the United States and 
England , passed through the sweatshop 
stage. The Harvard economist Jeffrey 
Sachs, returning from a trip to Africa, 
echoed this view. The uproarabuut sweat
shops is, many economists believe, but a 
crude spasm of narrow-minded nation
alism, the goal being to keep jobs in 
America and confine the rest of the world 
to rural impoverishment. 

T hree days after the Times article, 
Charles Kernaghan of the National Labor 
Committee, a leading anti-sweatshop 
acti\~st, responded with an abrasivc letter. 
"It might be helpful," Kcrnaghan mock
ingly proposed, "'if these men tried 
working in a sweatshop .... To go to work 
in an industrial park in, say, Honduras, 
they would pass through metal gates by 
armed guards at 7:30 A.M. and leave 13 
1/2 hours later. .. . Supervisors would 
scream and hurl garments in their faces .... 
If they tried to organize, they would be 
fired!' Kernaghan laments that there's 
nothing in neoclassical economic 

theory-or, for that matter, in the GAIT 
rules-that stipulates that nations should 
refrain from exploiting their workers 
(many economists, in fac t, view cheap 
labor as the chief comparative advantage 
of impoverished states ). Kernaghan adds 
that in a global economy, the exploita
tion of foreign workers hurts American 
workers tOO, since wages spiral downward 
for everyone. 

Once again, few economists concur. 

declined steadily for tWO decades. But 
free trade, Freeman explained, is not a 
"primary factor" in the decline of wages. 
That's mostly because the "vast majority 
of unskilled [U.S.] workers"-a full 85 
percent- are employed "in nontraded 
goods, such as retail trade and various ser
vices. In such a world it is hard to see 
how pressures on wages emanating from 
traded goods call determine wages 
economy-\vide." 

In an inAuential1995 essay in the jOllnlfl1 

Of Economic Penptctives, "Are Your Wages 
Set in Beij i ng~," Harvard's Richard 
Freeman announced that, indeed, "an 
economic disaster has befallen low·skilled 
Americans," whose real earnings have 

Freeman concludes that free trade 
accounts for, at most, 20 percent of the 
rise in U.S. wage incquality-a figure that's 
now \\~dely accepted among economists. 
Of course, critics point our that some of 
those 5.1me economists initially denied that 

Mind & Body 

Intuition: The Inside Story. Interdisciplinary Perspectives 
Edited by Robbie Davis-Floyd and P. Sven Arvidson 
This collection explores the nature of intuition and its practical 
place in the social and behavioral sciences and the arts and 
discusses the nature of intuition from such perspectives as 
anthropology, philosophy. physics, psychology and medicine. 
240 pp S19.991pb 

Morality and Health 
Edited by Allan M. Brandt and Paul Rozin 
"This collection is as timely as it is astute and penetrating. 
Crossing disciplinary boundaries with depth and grace, the 
a(Jthors chronicle the pervasive moralizing of illness and dysfunction in our times . . , 

- Sue E. Estroff, University of North Carolina 
432 pp $24.99/pb 

Motivation and CultUre 
Edited by Donald Munro, John F. Schumaker, 
and Stuart C. Carr 
Motivation and Culture brings together eighteen writers With a vari· 
ety of academic backgrounds and cultural experiences to explore 
the way thai culture impinges on motivation. Exploring in the work
place, the intrapsychic process and the nexus between biology and 
culture, they formulate theories of motivation that can be applied 
in the modern multicultural world. 
256 pp S22.991pb 

Returns of the "French FreUd:" • Freud , Lacan, and Beyond 
Edited by Todd Dufresne 
Creating a snapshot of current thinking about psychoanalysis, this 
collection examines the legacy of Freud and Lacan. The contribu
tors include Paul Roazen, Francois Roustang. John Forrester, 
Rodolphe Gasche, Mikkel Borch-Jacobsen and Jacques Derrida. 
252 pp $18.99/pb 

Tense Past. Cultural Essays in Trauma and Memory 
Edited by Paul Antze and Michael Lambek 
Addressing the new links between trauma and memory, the con
tributors explore how memory shapes the way traumatic events are 
pul into narrative form. They also consider the social and political 
contexts in which sufferers speak and remember. 
272 pp $22.99/pb 
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"ECONOMISTS DON'T EVEN PRACTICE WHAT THEY 
PREACH-THEY HAVE TENURE, WHICH AMOUNTS 
TO PROTECTIONISM," SAYS CHOATE. 
free trade had any impact on wages. How 
much further can they backpedal? 

IN FACT, a few cconomists have 
begun to raise sharp objections to the 
way their colleagues measure the impact 
offiee tr3de. UCLA's Ed Leamer argues 
that, despite Freeman's and Krugman's 
claims, "the voillmeofimports is not that 
important." As trade barriers full and the 
world economy integrates, he contends, 
a single global market begins to set the 
same price fo r all jobs at a particular skill 
level. In neoclassical theory, this is called 
factor-price equalization, and its effects 
can be drastic . "If you're selling apparel 
to the same market that the Chinese are 
selling to," Leamer explains, "you are 
effectively in competition with them. The 
wages of gardeners and other low-skilled 
workers are linked to those of the apparel 

workers, which are in turn connected to 
those of Chinese workers. " In a series of 
technical papers on NAFTA,l.eameresti
mated that furore trade agreementS could 
lower yearly wages among unskilled 
workers by as much as one thousand 
do!1ars. He soon began receiving phone 
calls fro m NAFTA critics-who didn't 
know that he stiU supported the accord. 

More recentl y, Adrian Wood of 
Britain's University of Sussex used a dif
ferent set of assumptions to again 
upwardly revise collventional estimates of 
free trade's impact on wages. Wood 
promptly raised the question of whether 
his analysis might "unwittingly (be] giving 
ammunition to protectionists." "That is 
certainly a risk," he conduded, but "a 
guaranteed way to lose a public debate 
with a protectionist is to assert that 
imports are a minor influence on the 

labor market
something that few 
audiences of non
economists arc likely to believe." 

And then there is Dani Rodrik, an 
economist at Harvard who staunchly sup
ports free trade but likewise warns his col
leagues to 3.cknowledge the social 
turbulence it can create. In a pro\'ocativc 
new book, Has imegratioll GOlle Too Far?, 
published by the pro-free trade Institute 
for International Economics, Rodrik 
wonders aloud whether globalization has 
stripped national governments of the \~tal 
power to tax footloose capital while ren
dering labor vulnerable to crushing inter
national competition. To dampen the 
appeal of protectionism, Rodrik urges 
economists [Q address these problems 
with concrete solutions. Like Leamer and 
Wood (and, it's worth noting , Paul 
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James Salter 
Still Such 

Novelist and essayist James Salter 
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Leon Wieseltier 
Against Identity 

Originally published as a The New 

Republiccoverstoryln 1995, this book 
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and political obsession with Identity. 
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Krugman),he bclievesdisplaced workers In a sense, this is the subtext of the 
ought to be offered training programs entire debate between the economistS 
and other assistance. But Rodrik goes and free tr3de's popular critics. Both sides 
fu rther, emphasizing that multilateral claim to speak for the greater good of 
tr3de agreements ought to include strong society-and accuse their opponents of 
protections for labor unions and the envi- pandering to special inteTCStS. What places 
ronment-a notion that would strike economistS at a rhetorical disadvanrage 
many economistS as a dangerous depar- in these sparring matches is their pro-
ture from orthodoxy. fessional tenet that reliable evide nce 

Kutmer rakes heart from the ques- comes not from the voices of people on 
tions that some professional economists the streets but from models and equa-
arc raisingaboutthe impacroffree trade. tions. Quite predictably, on an issue of 
Still, he worries that most economists such passionate engagement, with so 
blithely disrega rd the ..... _ much on the line, the 
threat that the free Aow professors find th em-
of capiral poses to the seh'cs accused of being 
welfare-state capi talism aloof, detached, and 
that has predominated in indifferent. 
the West for half a Perhaps that 's why 
century. He says: " \Vhar's Rodrik rather explicitly 
really at issue is not just breaks from convention. 
wages but the whole In his book he frankly 
ability of a society to admits that "economics 
decide that it wantS a is notoriousl}' bad at 
mixed economy." being able to quantifY 

WILL fro,,,,,d,u,h,, 
in a post- Keynesian reality 
in which, as Robert 
Heilbroner warns in 21st 
Ce,JtIIT, Cn.pitai;sm 
( Norto n, 1993 ), "na
tional governmentS ... 
become increasi ngly 
unequal to providing the 
legal , monetary and pro
tective functions that arc their contribu
tion to a well -working economy"? 
Regardless, national governmentS will 
have to reckon with the consequences of 
free trade. And so it's nor surprising that 
the issue's shadow looms large over con
temporary politics. Already, Al Gore and 
Richard Gephardt, presidential hopefuls 
for the year 2000 , have carved out 
opposing positions on the matter, with 
Gore promising to expand Clinton's free
trade agenda and Gephardt signaling mat 
he'll do no such thing until strong 
labor-rights provisions ~ cemented into 
trade accords. 

ls Gephardt emerging as the rrue \'Oice 
of the people-or as me spokesman for 
a narrow group of aggrie\'ed workers and 
national businesses? Conversely, is Gore 
proposing what's beSt for the future
or what's beSt for the multinational cor
porations and intemational investors who 
stand to benefit? 

forces that most people 
believe are quite impor
tant." He proceeds to 
siruate his analysis within 
not on ly the existin g 
scholarly literature but 
also the maelstrom of 
current events: the con
vulsive 1995 strikes in 
France, the stirrings of 
nationalism in Europe , 

the Buchanan campaign. What happens 
on the streets, he's saying, is worth looking 
into---even if economic theory teaches 
othen\~se. As he recently told 71M OJicago 
Tribune, "If the common peoples.1ysome
thing about the real world that is at odds 
witll economic theory, it's probably the 
common people who have it right." 

It 's unlikely that Rodrik, himself a 
neoclassicist, actually believes his col
leagues have it all wrong. But their cav
alier dismissal of popular anxieties about 
the global economy, he warns, may end 
up removing them from a key public 
debate-and dearing the path for their 
most determined adversaries. 

Eyal Press is II NI:M York-based writer 

~ '<>Orlt has ~ in Newsday, 

'lb:! LA . Tim:B, 'Ite!etial, ard other pb

lit::at.kn;_ His article "NiIjttn'Imt en 'l\.elfth 

Street: '1be New ScixX>1 Falls Into0\2C8~ 

a;;t:eared in the J\I.lIp>t 1997 IE . 
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